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THE HDU5INC~ market in Il~Iin-
neapoIis and many other prin-

cipal cities of the Ninth district
has }aeen gradually shifting from a
sellers' to a 1}uycrs' znarl:ct .

This transitiozi has seen a small
percentage r3f houses offered for
sale again standing vacant, prospec-
titre buyers beistg given a larger
selection, and realtors finding that
more time is required to sell mast
houses .

Despite tltese changes in the sup-
ply and demand relationship, prices
of existing houses in the ~~~linneapn-
lis area have remained firm in the
12-month period ended June 30,
1954 .

In general, prices of existing
lkouscs reached a peak in the first
half of 1951 . Since then, prices
have remained quite stable at a
level ranging from 2 to 4 percent
below that peak.
Demand for low-priced houses

has remained very strong . In the
first half of this year, such houses
sold at all-time peak prices, whcrc-
as those in the Fncdium- and high-
priced brackets were down 5 per
cent and 1D percent respectively
from peak prices reached in the
first half of 1951 .
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ACTIVITY HAS HELD LIP WELL. UNDER GREATER SUPPLY OF H~uSES

Housing Enters Buyers Market

market, annual survey shows, prices have been stable, although more

are available and realtors need more time to sell most houses

These were chief findings of the
annual survey of market prices ran
houses conducted in the first half
of July lay the ){edcral Rcscrvc
$ank of RZinneapolis in cooperation
with the lhfinneapalis $oard of
Realtors.

Average price up $ l Qp
Information was compiled on

3,G4b houses sold during the period

AUGEJST S1 . 1984

from June 3~, 1953, to July 1, 1954 .
This sample is considered represen-
tative of the houses sold in the nu-
i~ierous residential areas of NTinne-
apolis and its immediate suburbs .
7."he survey sho~t-ed that houses

in the 12-month period ended June
3U, 1954, sold for an average price
of ~13,SOa . In the preceding 12-
rrtanth period, from June 30, 1952,
to July 1, 1953, prices of a similar
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sample of houses sold averaged $13,-
7 DD .
On the basis of these annual sur-

veys, it vvas indicated that prices of
houses offered and sold in the rrlar-
ket reached a peak in the first half
of 1951 . The typical sample of
houses sold in that period averaged
$14,200 . Since then, prices of houses
have remained quite stable at a price
ranging from 2 to 4 percent below
this peak .
As leas done In previous surveys,

the market prices of hnuscs included
in the sample vy°ere divided into
three brackets : lc~w-priced, me-
dium-priced, and high-priced . Sixty
percent of the total number of
houses sold by realtors whose trans-
actions were involved in the survey
were classified as lour-priced, 34
percent as medium-priced, and G
percent as high-priced .

taw-priced bracket
at an a!l-time high

Greatest activity in the residential
real estate market, of course, is in
hnuscs of relatively low pricc-
which in the recent survey ranged
up to $13,500 . In the second half of
1953, hnuscs in the low-priced
bracket sold for arl average price of
$1 D,4D0, and for an average of $1D,-
800 in the first half of this year.
The Increase of $400 between

these half-year periods play not he
significant, bur an examination of
the prices of houses sold by months
does reveal a slight persistent up-
vvard trend since October 1953 . In
fact, the average price of $1D,8U0
for the first half of this year was the
highest average obtained for any
period, as may be observed in the
table .

Realtors are selling an increasing
number of new houses . This trend
toward merchandising more ncnr
houses for builders may have boost-
ed the average somewhat . tileverthe-
1cS5, it does show that the prices of
hnuscs in the lower bracket have
remained quite firm since the first
lsalf of 1951 .
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range extends from $13,500 to $23,-
25D.}
A slight difference between the

six-month averages of $1G,7D0 and
$1 G,SDD probably is oat significant,
since an examinatiom of the prices
of these houses sold by months
does not reveal a persistent upr~"ard
trend as was observed for lavver-
priced houses.

Prices in this bracket reached a
peak in the first half of 1951 and
since that time have remained from
4 to S percent below that level .

Lprgest percent pries drop
was in high-bracket houses

Prices of hnuscs in the high-priced
tracker (G percent of the sample)
also have receded snmevs"hat from
the peak reached in 1951 and 1.952 .
(Houses in this bracket sold at prices
from $23,5[10 ro $GS,DQD .}

'l'hc averages for which the more
expensive houses sold in the second
half of 1953 and in the first half of
this year tivere $29,7DD and $30,304
respectively . Their average repre-
s~nts a decrease o£ approximately
11 percent from the peak reached
in the first half of 1952 .

Income properties popular
Demand for income properties

has continued strong . For example,
tlae average price on single units rose
by $20[7 hctvv~een the second half
of 1953 and the first half of this
year, whereas the average price on

Residential Real Estate Prices, by Price Brpeket, in Minneapolis and

Surrounding Suburbs, from T948 tv .luly T, T95A

duplexes rose by $3,UDU in the same
period . In fact, prices on duplexes
sold have risen cnntillunusly since
]uly 1952 .

Price trends uniform
In the shift from a sellers' to a

buyers' market, rzo significant dif-
ference in the trend of prices was
observed among houses sold in lovv-,
ulediuzn-, and high-rent areas of
?Ifinneapalis as these areas arc de-
fin~d by the Lr. S . Bureau of the
Ccnsus .~
Thcrc is lzo evidence that prices

of houses sold in the love-rent areas,
vt "hich prcsumalzly comprise the less
desirable residential districts of the
city, have slumped any in the tuy-
ers' market . The average price of
houses sold in these areas in the sur-
vey period has held up as well as
those in the medium- and high-rent
areas .
Price differentials urrclranged
As tabulated by real estate dis-

tricts, houses in the survey revealed
no significant differences In their
price trend amos~g different resi-
d~ntial districts of the 1~'iinneapolis
metropolitan area.

In snore districts tl~c trend of
prices has been up slightly, whereas
in others it has beep dawn some-
w=hat . Hov~rcver, no definite price
trend vvas detected for any district
which differed significantly from
the general tresid far the entire met-
ropo~itan area .

	

Concluded on Page 169

Year Low-Priced Medium-Priced FIFgh-Priced All Houses

1948
first I-Ialf . .- .-- . . . . . . . .- . ..-~ 9,1D0 $15,400 S28,S00 ~12,4IX1
Second Half - . . . . .- . - - . . . . . . 9,400 15,90 29,500 12,8(10

1949
First Half . - - . . . . . . .. - - - . . . . 8,500 14,700 27,000 11,700
Second Nalf .. . . . . . . - - . . . . . . 8,900 15,2Dt1 27,1OD 1Z,lOfl

195D
First Half - . . . . . . .- - . . . . . . . . 9,000 15,ooD 27,1D0 I2,lDa
5ecolad Half . . . . . . .-- . . . . . . . 4,400 16,G00 28,900 13,000

1951
First Ha3f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,300 17,60) 33,70D 14,200
Second Half . . . . . - . - . . . . . . . . 10,100 Is,snl7 31,1DO 13,5Da

Prices of medium-bracket
1952

First Haff .
~

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,400 16,900 33,SOD 14,000
houses have held frm Second Half . . . . . - - - . . . . . . . . IO,SUO 16,400 30,$00 13,800

The average price of medium- 3953
First Half .. . . . - - . . . . . . . . . . 10,400 16,200 30,s0U 13,600

priced houses sold in the first half Second Half . . .. - - - . . . . . . . . . 1D,40D 16,500 29,700 13,b00
of this scar also was slightly higher
than the Far those sold in

1954
First Nalf . . . . .-- . . . . . .-- .- . 10,800 16,700 30,300 I4,U00average

the second half of 1953 . (The price Reaesrch Aepartmeat, Federal Reserve Bank o{ Minneano3ia, August 19, lAu4 .



-rH~ oM1Nau5 shadow of an
unwelcome parasitical visitor leas

crept over the durum triangle c~f the
Ninth district's rich urhcatlands . Al-
ways a lnenacc, stern rust in a new
strain has made extensive inroads vu
the area's "macaroni wheat."
"Durum triangle" is the name

given to a sector of North Dale~ta
where nearly all this nation's durum
wheat is grown. Major producing
cour-rtics zrl the state farm a rvngl~ly
triangular- pattern, although durum
is raised ill almost all other counties
of Nortlr Dakota and in adjoining

New fungus invades North Dakota's

coolest sector, nation's leading

producer of `macaroni wheat'

areas of Soutla Dakota and Minne-
sota .
The durums are hard-grained,

spring-sawn whcats that arc highly
spcciali~ed both as to the locality- in
which they are grown and in the
uses to which they are put . origi-
nated in the Russian Uleraine, they
have found a peculiar adaptation to
the climate and soils of a small area
in the northern Great plail~s .
During the period 1943-1952, du-

rum farmers of North Dakota har-
tested an annual average of 3 i .5
million bushels of durum wheat-

DURUM PR~Df1CING COUNTIES ~F NURTH DAKOTA

Virulent stem rust threatens a

CRISIS IN THE

DuRLI1Vl TRIANGLE

nearly 90 percent of the nation's
production. Mast of the remainder
came from South Dakota and Ihlin-
ncsvta .
Durum flours have developed a

very specialized market in the
manufacture of spaghetti, macaroni,
vcrrnicclIi, and similar products.
`l'hc lrullc of the Best-grade durum,
a hard amilcr-colored grain, is
shipped to the Twin Civics, where
it is milled into a bright y>ellrrw flr~ur
called semolina .

This tap-grade durum flour is in
great demand by macaroni manu-
facturers, since inclusion of even
small amounts of other classes of
wheat flour (for example, farina}
results in a looter quality product .

Unfortunately, durum's premium
rating and restricted geography set
the stage fvr the critical sitlrativn
that now confronts producer and
zllanufacturer alike . Twin villains
in the drama were an active sterna
rrast and a combination of climate
and crop conditions that particular-
ly favored rust development .

l]~1F;UM!
~~~J~]T~#=5 :

Source : 1949 Census of Axricutture. [Figures show annual rainfall in inches .)

Race 15-B, new fur+gus,
epidemic in 1950
Stem rust is a fungus that attacks

wheat and other grasses by growing
on their living parts . It saps water
and nutrients until the grails sllriv-
eIs . Ultimately the embrittled stalks,
covered with brick-red patches of
spore growth, break over.

Rusts are nothing new to wheat



farmers of the Great Plains ; svlne
24~ parasitic strains or races of stem
rust are known. In £act, ,boast
every variety of wheat growi-z an
the plains today has been specially
lzrcd frzr its resistance to one ar an-
athcr rust .
But nature wages grim cvmpcti-

tign lzy breeding new and zTTOre vlr-
ulcnt strains, and in 1950 the pre--
viously-resistant duruTtr ~~ heat fell
lzefnre a deadly off-shoat of stem
rust Mace 15 .

Iiy the late 193U's, scientists had
isolated and identified a new strain
of stcn~z rust previously unknown in
North America . Then- named it
"Race l5-Ti," and recngni~cd it at
once as a potential menace, since
none of the varieties of wheat
grown cnmnTercially on the Great
Plains were resistant to it . ~'he dis-
covery meant that spores of Race
l5-R were active on this continent
at .least as early as 1937, thrxrgh it
was not until 1950 that the "right"
combination of climatic anti crop
conditions fostr:rcd a destructive
epidemic nn whcats of the northern
Great Plains-

1Juritlg the early" part of that year,
Race 15-8 like rzlanv other rusts
"wintered" an btosses in the warm
cIitTTates of northern ~~Icxicv and
southern Texas, ~~herc znvriads of
spores burst from pustules on in-
fected plants . The spores, swept up
byr u-inds, were lofted from state to
state as the spring growing season
moved northtivard-at tizucs pxvduc-
ing vv~hvIe new generations in a
wecl. . This airborne invasion car-
ried Race 15-I3 to its frst recorded
appearance in Nortl~ I7aknta.
,I]urums especially susceptible

AltlTOUgh Ra~c 15-13 attacks ail
connnercial varieties o£ wI~eat, it
caused nn excessive damage uzztil it
reached the northern Great Plains'
less grid parts-roughly the areas
where cluruzn growth is centered .

HousrN~
Continued from Page 167

Apparently the buyers' market
has not prevailed long enough to
register tzuyers' prefexczaces for cer-
tain residential districts in terms of
changes in price differentials .

Activity in the residential real

y ()Q
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17urum tivheats are mare vulner-
able targets than the common
tivheats, not only because their nat-
ural slisceptibiiiry- is greater, but
also because they take longer to rip-
cn, t11CTClJy' offering a prolonged
period during which rust infestation
may develop .

Results of tl~e airborne invasion
of Mace l5-B tivere evident by au-
tumn of that year. The durum
wheat harvest of 1950 was markedly
reduced, and yield has declined
steadily since that time as conditions
favoring development of the rust
continued . hriccs of durum l;~heat
nrl the Nlinneapnlis grain ehcl}ange
jurT7ped sharply in response to ali-
nnuracelnents of rust damage of re-
cent "ears.

last year the durum crop was
only about one-third of the 1943-52
a~~erage, and this scat' (according tv
indicatirzns in the LT . S . 17cpartment
of Agricultu .re's August 1 crop re-
p~rt} rust damage is equally wide-
spread . The 1954 crop lilccl_yr will be
even smaller than that o£ 1953 .

All this has added up to nothing
short of crisis to the producers and
processors of durum wheat. ~ -he
durums have heert an important in-
com~ source to farmers of Itiorth
i3al:ota, comprising as they do some
32 million bushels out of an average
annual spring-r~~heat production of
13G rlzillinn bushels .

Development of resistant
strains to take years

'Try tanners of the durum triangle,
ccrtainl_y rznc of t1TC mast iTnpcful
reprieves from tl3c threat of 15-i3
would come with the development
of nciv, resistant strains of durum
wheat. Plant experts who have been
~.-orking intensively on the prrzjcct
since 19SU believe this can lzc rlnnc,
but it tivill likely talc several years,
and in the mcantimC the outlook is
not a favoxalzlc c1nc .

estate market has Meld up well so
far this year . The representative
group of realtors whose transactions
were included in the survey sold 115
percent nu~re houses in the first half
of 1954 compared witl~ the number
sold in the second half of 1953 .

k,ach year a larger proportion of
the houses sold are in the sulntrlzs
around hlizzneapolis as their prvdi-

U . 5- Produetion of Durum Wheat
f,In Thousarrds of Bushels]

Sources : U . S . Acpt . of Arsrica3ture ; '"1954
R~ures inSicaled as of August 1, 19G4 Crop
ltenoi~t .

I7uring years zi hen natural forces
keep 15-8 in check, the durum tri-
angle can still yield alzundant lzar-
~~esrs o .f the top-grade durum va-
rietics for ivhlch 1C has lzccome fa-
m~us . 13ut with 15-13 "in the air,"
the risk of severe loss ~~-i11 altivays
exist . }Zcgctitinn of the "right" cli-
nTatic conditions in the years ahead
could lzring further disastrous out-
hreaks .
"The durum proriuccr may have

to choose between shifting to other
crops, thus losing his premium po-
sition, and such potentially vastly
altcrnativcs as fighting rust infesta-
tions lrv dusting Zvith sulfur or other
fungicides .

i1~lilIers and manufacturers, ~rho
hay c enjoyed a growing per capita,
ccrnsunrptinn of their semolina prvd-
ucts over the past sc~ eral years, are
faced with unpredi~talzlc shortages
of their pxen7ium raw material .
They may have to n,alcc other
nuwes, such as encouraging produc-
tion elsewhere (one possibility lzc-
ing the more grid region westward
tram the durum triangle} and cstah-
lisping import markets on which'
they may draw .

(Jptimistically anc may hole for-
ward to successful results from the
plant geneticists' efforts . 1-ivwever,
the durum triangle, unique among
spcciali'rcd farming areas in tlle'
Ninth district, rrzay find itself in a
corlsideral}lv different "shape" after
the intervcr}ing years of adjustment
have been lzridgcd-

	

+ + +

gir}us growth rapidly shifts the
housing market into these outlying
areas .
~f the 3,646 houses included in

tfze survey this near, 2,188, or GU
percent, were in the suburban areas .
In last year's survey, 48 percent of
the houses sold by realtvrs included
in the tabtlIatiazas were in these
have been bridged .

	

" "

State Aver. '43-'S2 1953 1954"

North IJalcota . . . .31,547 1Z,~96 11,752
South Dakota . . . . 3,159 738 532
7~lini~esata . . . . . . . . 780 I33 152
Uthet . . . . . . . . . . 61p 916 317
Total . . . . . . . . . . 3fi,096 1 3,883 12,95,



tenders and operators alike need
new guides for insight into . . .

Appraising the Farm 1Vlanagement Function

Among the requirements are technical know-how, use of new methods, marketing
knowledge, adjusting to trends, handling costs well, and sound financing

THE SUCCrSS of today's farm
operator is being measured

mare and more by the severest test
of any enterprise -~-~ namely, profit
results .

Purely statistical means may
never provide an accurate rrrcasurc
of management's contrilrutior~ tv-
rvard that end, but the significance
of managerial shill in successful
farming is becoming ever more ap-
parent as fanning becomes more
complex .

If profits in farming hinge more
than ever on management skills,
it is also true that lenders rrzust Took
to the ability of management in
considering the risk and soundness
of a loan .
Fundamental changes in the way

farm businesses are operated have
brought more of the operation ds-
rectly under the influence of man-
agement. Operating equipment,
machinery, supplies, and the other
teals of production now represent
a larger share of the total invcst-
ment in farming than was tare even
a decade ago . The timely and effec-
tive use of these tools depends di-
rect~y on the farm operator and his
management ability.
Another fundamental change in

farming is the rapid progress in
farm methods and practices . IGZan-
agement must learn to use and ap-
ply the new practices ; it must adapt
to changing conditions . rl~lachinery
obsalesccnce is a real cost on many
farra~s today .

Still another condition that com-
p~icates the management job is the
lack of complete knowledge re-
garding the many facts an operator
needs to ltnow ut order to make
c o r r c c t managerrrent

	

decisions .

Even the best informed operators
lack a great deal of necessary in-
formation . Irrdi~~idLtal farmers dif--
fcr widely in bath the kind and
amount of kna~"lcdge they have.
As a result, the typical farm man-

ager is engaged in a constant
struggle to adjust hrs npcratrons to
cl7azrging economic conditions and
to new metl~ods and practices-all
with a degree of knowledge that is
at best incorrrplctc .

Technical know-how is
indispensable asset

To analv~e the roic of manage-
ment irx farming, it is helpful to di-
vide the management job into dif-
ferent types of shills that a success-
ful manager must have . This ofFcrs
the individual operator, why may
be interested in developing his own
skills as a manager, a set of more
measurable standards for gauging
his own ability in relation to the
goals he sets for himself .

This sort of analysis may also be
useful for bankers artd other Iend-
ers, who must inevitably evaluate
management when nralcing farm
lawns.

Here, then, are some of the im-
portant skills that rnanagernent
must use-skills that affect the farm
operator's ability to make a profit :

" Technical know-how
" Adopting new practices
. Knowledge of prices, eco-
nomic trends

. Adjusting to changing eco-
nomic conditions
Handling costs

. la'inaracial managcmcr3t
Each of these skills is a purely

management function . Although
they may be used in combination,
they may be considered separately .

Tecl~nical knowledge ctf farrrring
-"know-how" as it is frequently
expressed-is vastly more complex
today than ever before, and more
important . Without a good knowl-
cdge of the technical facts of pro-
ducing crops and livestock, no
operator can hope to produce effi-
ciently under present conditions .

This stare of technical knowl-
cdge is constantly being modified
and cIalx~ratcd upon by research,
experience, and by new develop-
ments . ~Tew developments in fccd-
ing and nutrition, necv machines
and neu" methods-these are just
some of the technical aspects of
farming that require such knowl-
edge and technical skills on the
part of tl-re operator-manager.
The farm operator's ability to

make sound and profitable man-
agement decisions will be limited
by his knowledge of such technical
production details .

Adopting new practices
can mean prafrf gain
New operating methods have

come at a rapid rate in recent years,
involving all phases of farm pro-
dL1Cti0i7 . New practices that are
more efFrcient usually wont to in-
crease profits in two ways-either
(1 } by reducing the cast of prrr
during the carne output, or (2} by
increasing output . Frequently bath
effects are involved .

Operators wlzv first adopt the
improved practices quickly obtain
a competitive advantage are their
neiglrbors during the time that the
practice is coming into use . After it
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tames into general use, however,
this advantage may be lost, since it
is reflected in the price sooner or
after. Those lobo fail to adopt the
mere efficient methods ultiluately
suffer a profit disadvantage in com-
parison with those who have moved
ahead tivith progress .
As new methods make farming

more productive and mare effi~
dent it becomes the job of manage-
ment to adopt the ne~v methods as
soon as they after a more efficient
means of production . [7peratars
who arc progressive in adopting new
and better methods-though perhaps
not before they have been proved
mart efficient and practical -will
usually tend to earn higher profits .

fCnawledge of prices, trends
improves profit position
Kno~.vlcdgc of prices, market

conditions, and economic trends is
equally important . Nr~t infrequent-
ly, a major part of the profit from
an operation may be determined by
how the operator buys and sells-
such as in feeding cattle . Il~larketing
alone can be very imp~rtant-fre-
qucntly representing a large per-
centage of the small margin of in-
come that is net profit from the
enterprise .

Prices tend to follow normal sea-
sonal patterns a7hich are fairly well
established, '1hose patterns are af-
fected by specific economic condi-
tions that may change from year to
year and from season to season .
Prices are also infiucnced by shnrt-
run day-to-day, week-to-week con-
ditians that require aIcl-t attention,
A sound working knowledge of

economic principles is .rather im-
portant to tire intcrprctatian of these
price trends, loll practical I:nawl-
edge of ho~v the marlrets function
is just as important. Markets arc
highly specialized, and few farm
operators understand them per-
fectly, A sound ivnrlcillg relatinn-
s}Iip with established nlarlrct agen-
cies can be a very valuable part of
management.

Adjvsfing to chpr:ging
economic conditions important
Changes in the economic climate

alrrlrzst ahsrays call fiat adjustments
in the tvay that any business is op-
erated . During boom periods, with
rising price levels, profit margins

for most farm production are
favorable. Under those cnliditinns
it usually pays to push production
to the limit, even if it means higher
operating costs .
When general price levels are

declining, then it pays to give spe-
cial attention to costs. Keep them
trimmed as I-1-tuch as possible . Hold
praductiara at its most efhzcicnt
point.

It has been observed that many
faun operators differ in adjusting
to these situations. Same individuals
seem to do best during the boom
period . They go "all-out" for pro-
ductinn and earn large profits when
conditions arc favorable, but they
may> lack the same ability in adjust-
ing to less favorable conditions.
Other individuals may fail to get
maximal profits during the favor-
able period, but demonstrate their
best management under less favor-
able conditions . `hhis ability to ad-
just appl-npriately to different eca-
nomic conditions is an important
quality of IIIanagement .

i-iandl+ng costs wisely is
important mpnagemenf skip
The cost side of farming has be-

come more important as operations
have become mcchanir_ed and more
of the tools and supplies of produc-
tion are purchased with cash . There
is a notable diffcrcnce in the abil-
ity of individual farm operators tv
keep costs down.
A recent analysis of cost records

from a group of southern Nlinne-

Financier! management
may be critical skill

sots fauns showed machinery costs
ranging from $2 to $14 per acre-
a far greater range than is explained
try differences in the farms them-
selves . 'hhc records of these farm-'
ers snow that machinery casts can
be kept low without sacrificing effi-
ciency, The salve is true of other
types of farm costs.

Careful analysis of these costs
can often disclose short curs in ex-
pense that can protect net profits
during periods of declining income .
Casts, after all, arc just as impor-
tant as total income In determining
net profits. ~peratars who handle
them «-iscly are using a very impor-
tant and very valuable management
skill .
A goad set of farm records, care-

fully kept and properly interpret-
ed, is in itself a valuable manage--

Large cash operatil~g expenses,
large investments in equipment,
machinery, and other productive
assets, as well as in land and build-
ings, stretch the financial resources
of many operators to the lim'st . As
a result the ability to handle finan-
cial matters smartly and shrewdly
can pave a substantial effect nn
profits .

It is important to invest as much
as possible in production to get

Concluded on Page ].i3

*Measures of Farm Organixatian and Management Efficiency, 1952
on 11$ Southwestern Minnesota Farms

~ ^FN TEAS TABLE is sktown thestanding of averafSe, al7ove-average,and izefuw-averagefarms according to sec'en standard measures of management efficiency as developed and estimated
Ly the iTniy~ersity of Minnesota farm mctnsegcmrat st :z.i£. In effect, t]zese measures d~scrihe notmanagement itself bvt the results that management has achiey-~:d.

If net profits are consistently above average, it seems ru :~snnal,ie W conclude that manaytemectt
is doing a frond jnh, Gate that variations in profits {oper:aui n laiz~~z' earnings} .zre moth grc.zter
than the [liffcrences in other meaaut'es.

~Saue're : I9G2 Annual Relzort of the Southwestern Minnesota Farm Management Service, i)eDart-
ment of Agricultural Economics, IIniversity of Minnesota.

pvorap0of 118farms
~peratnr's lahoz earnings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$3,930

23 mostorafitablefarms
$9,337

2a leastprafitaplsforma
$ -829

Crop yields . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1D0 102 98
Per cent land in high-return crops . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61°Ja 58% 62°fa
Return for $lOt} feed tv productive lir-cstock . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 110 9U
Pzoductivc livestock units per 1p0 acres . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 31 42
Size of business [work units) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 515 645 544
tiVork units pex worker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3?Z 379 280
Power machinezy, equipment, and building expense per
work unit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~ $.29 $ 7.39 ~I0.28

merlt asset and a source of facts
annul the farm business without
which accurate decisions cannot
easily be made.



CURRENT

~ BUS1nQSS

" IT I5 probably too early to pre-
dict with certainty the trend of the
district's economy far the rest of
1954, but various factors appear to
be balancing out for a relatively
faval-ablc fall and winter season .

LVith one notal)le exception, the
1954 district crop outlook is good .
'This exception is the spring tivheat
crap, which is nary estimated at
one-fourth hclorv last year and sub-
stantially hclorv a recent 10-year
average . llry weather, rust, and
the wheat allotment program alI
were ir~Ipartant factors in the rc-
ductir)n of the district's nulnber one
cash crop .
Total lpross farm incalrre during

the first half of 1954 is now esti-
mated at approximately the same
as for the first half of 1953 . Farm
marketings-livestock and all crops
-are expected to he well maintained
in the remainder of 1954, but farm
prices are hclorv year-ago levels .

Spcnclin~> in the district-as indi-
cated by such measures as bank
debits and department store sales---
for the first seven months of I954
appears to have been about equal tc)
that of the precedinb year .

5hipn~cnts of iron ore from Lake
Superior ports, the focus of much
activity in the northeastern part of
tlzc district, appear to be suffering
from the "recession hangover ." Tllis
seasr)n's shipments to date are Iag-
gizlg thrlsc of fast year by" nearht
rme-third. ~r°cIl sn, strlclepiles of
ore at lorvcr lake pr)rt5 1laVe becll
rapidly grr~rving azld Inane ore
goats have already been taken out
of service for the 1954 SC .iSUt7 .

Lorv~er farm prices, sorlle unem-
playment-especially iIl the Ininin7
and rnanufacturillg areas --- azld an
increased rate of business failures
indicate that today's economic cli-
rrlate is a rigorous one for the loan-
er and business plan .

13ach can cake hope, however, in
the over-all market strength as in-
dicatecl IIV a rccc)rd Icvel of con-
sum~r disposable income .

/Lake Superior iron ore shipments
down a third

Iran ore shipments froth the hake
Superior region so far this year have
aggregated abnclt one-third less than
the tonnage shipped last year, ac-
cording to Iron Qrc association re~-
ports. At the end of July, 33 million
tons had been shipped as compared
with 50%2 million tons in the same
period of 1953 .
Consumption of are by tiztited

States and Canadian blast furnaces
alsr~ has been a smaller proportion
n£ shiplrlents than in previous years .
In Junc, frLr cxarnple, slliprnents to
lorvcr laltc docks totaled 10 %x mil-
lioll tons and the consumption by
furnaces was less than 5 %z million
t[~Ils .

N0. OF

FAILi1RLS

gus~H~ss

BUSINESS I"AiLUItES

~ 8an~ing

iN THE NINTH DISTRICT

"`leas tia 'so 'sz '~a
Snurce~ : llun anrI I3radsfreet, roc.

~ Farming

Immediate Period Ahead
Appears to Be Favorable

As a result, stoclrs have a4c'urtlu-
lated at near-record rates on Jawcr
lake docks and in furnace yards- At
rhc end of June, they totaled nearly
35 million tons, considcxal)ly mDrc
at that time than in any previous
near since 1938 . Such large stacks
obviously will limit stockpiling se-
verely in the latter half of this
season .

~ Greater eompetifian has brought
rise in business failures

Rusilless failures are currently at
a postwar high- In this district, 82
firths with $3 .8 million in current
liabilities failed in the first half of
this year. Tlle accompanying chart
depicts the rise in business failures
since 1945 .
The increase in failures this year

reflects mote rigorous competitive
conditions . The numl}er of failures
also has been influenced by the fact
that numerous neu" businesses were
established after World Wax II,
when the failure rate was abnormal-
ly low. I'Llanv of these firms were
organised with small azllounts of
erluity capital.

"I'he current rate of business fail-~
ores, comparable ro that prevailing
in 1938, pravl(lcs San1C F :~'lrleilce Cllat
risks involved in r)pcrating a busi-
neSS IIOW a.te about a5 ~rcat a5 they
were before ~'Varld War II .

`l3epartment stare soles stay near
last year's, bank debits above
IJcpartrrlent store sales in this dis-

trict have held close to last year's
receipts . In July, they were down 1
percent and the cumulative total
for tire first seven months ryas also



Nintft pistrict Business Indexes, Adj. for Seasonal Variation
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Cities . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.BankDehirs-Farming Centers . . . . . . .
.NinthDistrict Dept . Store Safes . . , . . .

City Department Store Sales . . . . . . . .
.CountryDeparnnent Store Sales . . . . .

.NinthDistrict Dept . Stvxe Stocks . . . . .
City Department Store Stocks . . . . . . . .

.CountryDepartment Store Stocks . . . .

.LumberSales at Retail Yards (Bd. Ft .}
Miscellaneous Carlaadings .

	

. . . .
.TotalCarloadings (excl . Mis~ .} . . . . . .

Farm Prices (Minn. unadj .) . . . . . . . . . .
n-nreliminflry .
"-Steel strike.

dow-rl only 1 percent .
Bank debits in this district so far

this year have remained above the
corresponding total for last Year .
For the first seven months the in-
crease ~x~as 3 percent. However, in
July the district total declined to
that of a year ago .
In Montana anti North Dakota,

gains still were reported, but in tine
other district states debits were
do~rn slightly.

FARMING
~ wet-all crop prosperfs good

Just a fc~z~ u"ccla of adverse
«~eather- can change tanners' for-
tunes . This year is a Band example .
It started off cold a~ld dry in April
and R'Iay. June was perfect-rain-

APPRAISrNG MANAGE1l~iFNT
Continued from 1'.~ge liI

high output. Yet the operator must
.also be able to obtain adequate
working capital at all times as well
as cash for unforeseen needs when
special profit opportunities arise .
Many operators arc reluctant to

use as much credit as they should ;
using mare might add to their
profits. C7thers, of course, may be
0o willing to borrow, or are in-
clined to use credit for purposes
which do not pay off in higher rc~
turns. This adds to casts without
incrcasislg income.

I';eel7ing the operation going at
full ~"cllume, yet at the sarxle time
havingtheadditianal source of funds
available in case of special need, is
an important jab of managcmcnt .

17$
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fall was ample, temperatures were
~x~arrn, and aII crops got off to a
good start . But then it turned dry
again in ,July- and it ~~"as hot . The
rust hit same crops, particularly
durum wheat and other spring
«-heat . Based [rn ALlgust 1 crop esti-
mat~s, the district wheat crop writ
ire at~out onc~fourth less compared
with last year . Durum wheat pro-
duction nra_~r he the smallest in 18
years .

On the other hand, the oats and
Motley crops ~.4-ere excellent-better
than last year and a recent IO-year
average . Corn, soybean, and flax
producers are still smiling, since the
t~rcather has been relatively good to
tlleul sa far.
The district corn crop may he the

fourth largest on record, Marring an

Decisions are final test
H~w well nr hots" poorly the in-

dividual farm operator-the man-
ager-is informed in these different
areas has a direct bearing on his
alriiity to make sound business de-
cisions . The better his knotivledge
of facts relating to his business the
better his analysis of conditions is
lrlccly to bc . But the act of decision
-converting knowledge, facts, and
principles into action--is most diffi-
cult .

The ultirr[atc test of manage-
ment, however, is haw realistically
the operations of a particular faun
are geared to the condiriorLS and
lilzlitatians within which it must
operate . These conditions include
the physical resources of the farm
-the land and its basic productiv-
ity, the buildings and their suit-

early frost. Flax nlay come nut as the
third best on record . Soybean pro-
duction may ring up a rle~" record .

I'rrlrn an over - all viewpoint, it
appears to be a fairly good crop
1 - car for the district as a wllc3le .

`Hog art[! tattle receipts above
year ago

Receipts of all hogs at the South
5r . Paul rllarhct-representing mar-
ketings largely from within the
'.~?intll district - have bccn ti~rell
alro4-c receipts of a year ago dur-izlg
recent weeks. In some lveeks they
have bccn more than 4d perce[lt
111 ti 17CP .
Total marlcctings at all mid~~-est

markets also have bccn larger than
a year ago, though by a smaller
margin.
This reflects both the larger crop

of spring pigs and the fact that a
larger - than - normal share of the
spring increase conies from earlv-
farrcr~~-cd litters . It continues the
trend totivard earlier- fall nlarltcting
that has Item c~-idcnt aver tllc past
several years .

Cattle receipts also have been
slightly allnve last year during re-
cent weeks . Ho~"ever, pasture and
feed conditions throughout the
Ninth district arc reported rather
sport~Y-some good, some rather
p{gar . 1)ry pastures and lack of feed
may" speed up rllarkctings of western
cattle from these areas .

ability for different uses, the farm
layout, and its equipment .

It also includes the capacity and
limitations of the operator. What is
practical and fcasilalc for one oper-
ator with a special set of interests
and abilities play" oat lJC practical
for another operator with another
set of abilities and interests .

Ncverthetess, the management
skills drscusscd here may serve as a
guide for appraising the capacity
of managcmcnt in relation to spe-
cific farm operations . Better under-
standing of the ma~lagernent func-
tion, and how important it is, can
be helpful zit developing higher net
profits . (7n the part of lenders, it
can lead to more realistic tending
prllicics-ta the ultimate benefit of
both borro~~"er and lender.
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MID-YEAR CAI, REPORTS
show time deposits growth less

than in other districts, but . . .

District Loan Gro~rth Exceeded National Gain

CGG Ioans at member banks made up half the increase

in credit, while investments growth was less rapid

H I5'kU1tICALLY, ecvnoszlic de-
clines have frequently been ac-

companied by liquidation of bazilc
credit ~~Tith attendant destruction of
hank deposits . 17uxing the year end-
ed Junc 30, 1954, ho«~c~Ter, mcrrzhcr
banks of the Federal Resen"e Sys-
tem added to their earning assets
and deposits at a faster rate than in
the previous 12-month period .

11~'hile it is true that loans were
adders less rapidly in the latter pe-
xicrd than in the fotr}rcr, bank hold-
ings of investment securities-m{~st-
ly U- S. government obligations -
~sTere expanded substantialh" in the
year ended mid-1954, r~~hcreas in
the previous year such h{zldings
were reduced .
Almost half the $7 .~1- billion total

deposit increase associated tvrtl~
member bank credit expansion dur-
ing the year ended Junc 3U, 1954,
ryas represented by time deposit
grv~rth . In the previous year, addi~
tions to time accounts r~rere respon-
sible far all the $2 .0 billion total
deposit gain at nreznlzer banks . Thus,
lzoth tizz~c and demand deposits grcly
zi}nrc rapidly at member hanks In

the latest 12-month call period.
During this same period, mcmbex

hank loans grew by $I .rS billion, in
contrast to a gain of $5.l billion in
the previous year. iL'iuch of the
change in rate of grorhrth reflects a
shift from cnnnnercial and indus-
trial loan expansion of $2.0 billion
in the earlier period to net liquida-
tion of such credits amountuig to
$1 .4 billion in the must recent pe-
riod . ~'Iast other major crnnpnnents
of total loans ~~'ere larger at the end
of June 1954 than a year earlier.

" :'1 "snapshot" of the hanlzing
si~stem Zoos again taken an Juzrc
34 as the various supervisory au-
thoriti~s called upon commercial
banks to submit fairly detailed
reports of condition for that
date . SLtch reports arc alwar-s ac-
quired at the end of Junc aF~d
December and axe usually re-
quired on one yr t~ta other dates
in the year.
Un such occasions, those intcr-

estcd are provided with an vp-
przrtunity to olzserve changes
which have occurred in the
amount and composition of bank
assets arzd liai~ilities since earlier
call dates . Changes in the year
ended Jove 30, 19 4, are of par-
ticular interest since this period
includes the second accession
since World War II .

Addition to hank ~oarrs here
was at a faster rote

L'L'hile district mcznber bank de-
posits grey at approximately the
same rate (5-}-%} as deposits at all
member banks during the year end-
ed rnid-1954, member bank Ioans in
the Ninth district grew more xapid-
ly than in the nation as a tivhole .

;hits-year comdition reports £nr
all member banks in the nation
showed a 12-month addition to
loans amountit}g to 1055 than 3 per-
cent, whereas in the Ninth district
member bank loans increased by al-
m~st 8 percent . I3v states, mcrnbex
hank loans and deposits brctiv in

the fvllowi~~g Izz'nportiuns during
rhc year ended June 30 .

I715tr1Ct Total . .+ 7 "S%

	

+5'S ja

The 7.8 percent gain in district
ureznber boob. loans amnu~~ted to
~106.~ million . Various major com-
ponents of the Ioan total changed
(in millions} as follows :

$ Ghange

	

to Chan9g

Canttncrcial and
Industrial Ioans . .

	

~+~18-4

	

-~4.4

Loans to Farmers
Guaranteed by C.C "C "~ . 55-5

other Loans to Farmers . .- ~ .1

Real Estate Loans . . . . . . --.~22 "~

All

	

Qther Loans . . . . . . . . -~ 13-2

Total Loans

	

. . . . . . . -E<~106 .8

~-5ao .o
-1.4
x-5 .5
+3-4
+~.5

As sho~yn by the table, district
member banks added importantly to
agricultural loans, as did member
hordes outside the district . But un-
like rzieznber hanks elsewhere, dis-
trict banks also added tv commer-
cial and industrial loans .
Almost noire of tlac increase in

loans to farmers represents conven-
tional types of farm debt . Rather,
the gain represents paper acquired
by banla in cvnnectron ~+ith goo_
ernmcnt cvnu~}rxli .t~' price support
operations . AS 5LFC17, the paper is
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tly4

Loam oenasita

Michigan . . . . . . . .~- 8.5I +7.5%
IL'linncsnta d-5. . . . . . . ~- % +fi.5 ;
Montana . .. . . . . .+ y "Qi -~5 .5 io
N~rth L7alcnta 7 .5. . . . + % +3 ~~ ~~
South Ilakota . . . --}-13.51 ~-3.6~
~i7isconsin . . . . - . .~-13.5°~ +3 " 5 °/



guara~3teed

by tlzc Commodity

Credit

Corporation and is redeem-

able

on demand

.

Although classified

as

loans, these credits arc very much

tike

short-term securities

.
dffsctting

the more rapid growth

of

leans in this district than in other

districts

loos a much less rapid addi-

tion

to investments at district mem-

hcr

banks

.

In contrast to a national

byaiiT

of almost 1 U percent for mem-

ber

bank security holdings, district

banks

added only 3 percent to such

holdings .

/Most of this 3 percent gain

reflcracd

the purchase of U

.

S

.

ECONOMIC

D'

Montana

hail claims mounting

Hail

has caused extensive damage

in

central ~tilontana this season

.
homage

during ]uly was estimated

at

$5 million, tivith the month of

August

appearing equally bad

.

7'hc

July

S storm that ranged through

Cascade,

Judith Basin azad Fergus

counties,

alone vas estimated to

have

caused $I million in dasnagc

.
Insurance

claims for crop dam-

age

number more than in any year

srnce

1948

.

In that year the State

Board

of Hail Insurance, which in-

sures

only a part of the crop, paid

out

$5z3,Dfl4

.

1~

Utter Tail Power starts on office

Sire

preparation is under u~ay fax

a

two-story, `i75D,UD0 headquarters

office

building of the Dttcr Tail

Power

company at Fergus Falls,

Mien.
host

year the power company

bought

the Fergus Falls municipal

power

distributing system for$SDD,-

UDD .

Kcv iss3rc in tire referendum

vote

aplarrr4=ing the sale was reten-

tion

of the head office in Fergus

Fails,

an office that employs about

~~$
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Treasury

bills, certificates of in-

debtedness,

and notes

.

Time

deposits arsounfed

far

less of district gain

"f

irrre deposit growth at rnernbcr

banks

in tl7e district was less than in

other

districts

.

Twelve-month gains

fcrr

the nation and for the district

wore

IU percent and 6 percent re-

spectively.

As a proportion of the

total

deposit increase, time deposits

accounted

for almost 5D percent na-

tionally,

3D percent in the Ninth

district.

GDtI

persons tivith an annual payroll

cxccedizxg

$ I million

.
The

company serves about 95,-

OUU

customers in 5UU communities

in

the region where Minnesota,

Nr~rth

Dakota, and S~uth l~alrvta

conjoin.

f~

New plant to make milk enntainers

Izxtcrnatinnal

Paper Company is

building

a new plant in Golden

ValIcy,

a western suburb of ILIin-

neapolis,

for manufacture of its

Pure-Pak

paper mills containers

.
The

plant, wish a floor space of

G4,UDU

squaz-e feet, will have a ca-

pacity

to produce 4U r>>iIlion Cvn-

taincrs

a month for distribution in

the

Minnesota-Wisconsin area

.

Dp-

crations

arc scheduled to begin next

spring.

~

5t

.

Paul cart plant ups capacity

SIGH1Fil:AHT

HAPPENINGS

!M

THE ~ItNTH DISTRICT

American

Can companrr is ex-

panding

its Sr

.

Paul plant tv approxi-

mately

double its present rapacity

.
Added

will be facilities to increase

prodstCtion

of fruit and vegetable

tins,

a~~d the first facilities in i'~~iin-

ncsota

for manufacture a£ beer Cans

.

IVitlr

respect to deposit totals, it

is

encouraging to note that member

banla

in the district have retained

their

previous share of rl~e national

abgrcgate .

With agriculture so im-

portant

here an[I with farm prices

do~~-n,

the terms of trade have cer-

taizily

not Changed in favor of the

district .
Deposit

Comparisons, however,

suggest

tFTat lower prices for some

of

the district's most important ex-

p~rts

to the rest of the country have

yet

to be reflected in bank state-

ments .

	

. . .

After

completion of the new ad-

dition

next spring, the plant ~4~i11

have

45U,UUU square feet of float

space

and will employ an annual

average

of 440 persrrns

.

~

ll

.

P

.

limestone quarry ready in'55

Lr.

S

.

Steel Corparativzx's ~I'lichi-

gan

Iimestrrnc

division.

i

s

progress-

ing

nn canstructiozi of its new rlol-

onTite

quota

"

and facilities near

Cedare-ille,

~~Iichigan, and expects

to

begin shiprarcnrs by spring of

1915 .
The

quarry, located ran the cr~rn-

pany's

1[3,DDU-acre property

"

crn the

upper

peninsula, will employ about

lUq

persons aiTd prvdtirce some 3

millirfn

tons of High-grade limestone

az~nually

for use in steeluTaking

.
:1

5-mile railroad is being Com-

pleted

to a newly-tnrilt port ~1'ort

IJolomitc}

«-here crushing, screen-

lllg,

arTd loading facilities ~~~ith an

180D

tviz-an-hour capacity will be

located .
The

dolornite analyzes 55°~ cal-

cium

carbonate, 45% magnesium

carbonate,

and less than one-half

percent

impurities

.
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activity

	

generally
continued stable in July . Over-all
measures of industrial production,
employment, prices, and retail sales
changed little . Construction activ-
ity rose further . Far'nr carp pros-
pects dcterioxated owing to ut}-
usrrall~ hot, dry weather . Credit
availability generally remained
easy.
Industrial Production-The Board's
preliminary seasonally adjusted in-
dcs r)f industrial prr}ductivn held
steady in July at the ~'4~lay-June
level of 124 per cent of the 1947-49
average . Plantwide shutdowns for
vacations and other purposes,
«-bleb have become widespread in
the postwar period, resulted in
about the usual seasonal drops in
worst industries .

Durable goads production in
July rose slightly, xeflccting main-
ly- further strength in output of
major household goods . Television
set production showed much less
than the usual seasonal decline in
July, partly because important
Zvnrk stoppages were terminated .
C)utput of furniture rose furthex .
Nnnduxable goods output in July

~~-as unchanged for the third month
at 11 G pez' cent of the 1447-49 aver-
age, as compared with a low of 112
last winter and 121 a year ago . Sub-
stantial recovery in leather and nrb-
ber products industries in play and
Jur~e was interrupted in July by an
inrlrnrtant work stoppage, while
ozrtput of paper and chemical prod-
ucts apparently continued very
strong .

Activity at petroleum refineries
was curtailed moderately further in
July with inventories continuing
at advanced levels, and there y~as
also a reduction in crude oil pra-
ductinn .
Construction - Lxpenditures far
ne~~r construction in July, season-
ally adjusted, rose slightly further
from tl}e advanced level of earlier
mo~ttlas as mast types of private
construction showed small increas-
es. Value of contracts for new con-
struction eras at a new high for
July, with increases from June in
both private and public awards.

The number of new housing units
included in appraisal xequests to
the VA continued umrsually large
in July and was more than tr~-icc
the year-ago number .
Employment -- Seasonally

	

adjusted
emplnyzxrez~t in non-agricultural
establishments declined slightly in
July to 48 million, reflecting large-
ly" r~-ork stoppages in tlae lumber
and rulrlrcr irzciustries and a further
rcductir)n in rnetaIwvrking emp.loy-
rz)crzt . Erxrployment was relatively
stable in nvnm.anufacturing indus-
tries . Unemplnynent, at 3 .3 mil-
linc~, continued at the 2L!fay-Junc
level .

Agriculture - Hot, dry ~-cather
over much of the nation's agricul-
tural area reduced crop prospects
during July. Total volume is now
officially forecast at about 5 per
cent below last year and about the
same as in 1958, the mast xeccnt
year in which production z-estric-
tions were also in effect on all ma-
jvr crops.
Distri~utian-Retail sales were gen-
erally raaaintained in July after al-
lowance for seasonal variation .
Autrr sales receded from the sharp-
ly advanced June level, but sales
of most other merchandise held
steady yr increased .
At department stores the season--

a11y adjusted sales index rose to 115
per cent of the 1947-49 average, 3
per cent above June and 2 per cent
above July a year ago . Department
store stacks in June showed little
change at a level 5 per cent below
a year ago.
Commodity Prices - ~L~Vhnlesale
prices generally continued to
change little in July ar~d early Aug-
irst . Prices of livestock and prod-
ucts declined SOITIC'4Vhat further
during July as marlcctings showed
a more than seasonal expansion.
Grain a~~d soybean futures rose, re-
#3ectir)g adverse weather conditions,
but weakened in early August as
more favorable rh"eathcx developed.
Among industrial commodities,

aluminum prices were raised and
steel scrap advanced, but copper
scrap declined slightly . Prices of
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some petroleum products strcngth-
encd in early August following ear-
lier increases . I,umlrer prices, de-
spite tl7e continued work stoppage,
declined somewhat from the ad-
vanced levels of early July .
A slight rise in the consumer

price index in Junc reflected chiefly
seasonal increases ir7 fresh fruits and
vegetables . All groups ether than
foods were unchanged yr dawn
slightly. F'resl~ fruits and vegetables
rose somewhat further tv znid-July,
but rzzeat prices have declined since .
Bank Credit and Reserves -13anlc
holdings of LT . 5, government se-
curities increased substantially in
early August, reflecting primarily
hank purchases of part of the $ 3 .7
lrilliv~~ of tax-anticipation certifi-
cates sold by the Treasury . Agri-
cultural loans at commercial banks
declined sharply as a result of the
redemptiorx of Commodity Credit
Corporation paper .
h;xcess reserves of rncrnber banks

averaged about $9QQ million in late
July and the first part r)f August,
with bvrxnu~ing at the Federal Re-
serve generally less than $1Q{z mil-
li~n . About $9Q[J million of reserves
were made available to hanks
through reductions in reserve rc-
quircrnent percentages, of which
only part vas absorbed lrv reduc-
tion in Federal Reserve hvldings .nf
U . S . government securities, rn-
creases in '~'reasury deposits at the
Reserve banks, currency outfiotivs,
and increases in member bank de-
posits .

Resexvc positions tightened at
banks in the money centers in the
secar)d weelr of August, however,
reflecting larger° shifts of funds due
to Treasury rrperatinns .
Security Markets - Yields nr~ most
gvvcrnnrcnt securities advanced
moderately from rnid-July tv r7)id-
August . In early August holders of
the $7 .5 billion of certificates ma-
turing in August and September
~-crc offered in exchange a 1-year
1 %s per cent certificate or a 6-year
and 3-month 2 ~ per cent bond .
Lzrcl7anges into hands total $ 3 .8
billion, and cash xcdcmprions were
less than 3 per cent .
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